Title of Internship: .NET Programmer Summer Intern

Location: Leesburg, VA

Paid Summer Internship: May 12, 2014 – August 11, 2014

Hours: 40 Hours/Week

Our Company: NEXTStep Commerce, Inc. is a leading e-Business Solutions Provider offering innovative "tailored-to-fit" group commerce solutions & services to Buying Groups, Cooperatives, Franchises, and Industry Trading Networks. NEXTStep's software platforms are designed to streamline, transform, and automate business processes, which are critical to the success of buying group and e-procurement organization. NEXTStep is a privately held small business in Loudoun County, VA.

The Position: This paid internship offers hands-on experience for a .NET Programmer. Ideal intern candidate will have some project experience developing web-based cloud applications using the Microsoft .NET Framework and Visual Studio development environment. Programming experience required: ASP.Net, C#, XML, HTML, CSS, Microsoft IIS , SQL Server, and Basic Hardware Skills. Secondary programming proficiency areas include: JavaScript, MVC, JQuery, and AJAX, and SQL Reports. Desired functional applications development experience to include one or more of the following: B2B e-Commerce applications/web services, executive dashboards (data analysis, reporting, and charting websites), business portals/websites, and mobile device applications. Any experience developing applications that support the electronic exchange/processing of X12-EDI and/or cXML-compliant transaction sets (orders, invoices, payments) is a plus, but not mandatory.

A Strong Candidate will:

• Enjoy problem solving
• Have good technical writing skills
• Ability to explain complex information in a clear manner
• Be able to work independently
• Work in a logical manner

Qualifications: Prefer a candidate who is pursuing BS/BA GPA of 3.0 or higher desired Prefer Junior or Senior, but will consider other class levels

How To Apply: Email resume to: resumes@nxtstp.com